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Welcome to the December edition of our Newsletter.
The end of the year and hopefully you’ll all have time to explore some of the options we’ve
outlined in our December Newsletter. Not that we want you to spend all of summer in front
of a computer screen or pouring over books but it’s a nice place to be in the mid-day heat!
We’d like to thank the fantastic team of volunteers who have added 26,662 entries to the
Central Western Daily Newspaper Index which is searchable through the Central West
Libraries Catalogue. They comprise:
•
•
•
•
•
•

6879 birth notices
665 marriage notices
4453 death notices
1921 probate notices
4899 in memoriam notices
and 7845 other entries of names appearing in the local newspaper.

All this has been achieved by a team of 8 or so dedicated volunteers.It’s a great job, well
done and one which would not have got off the ground without these great ladies.
To explore the index head to the Central West Libraries web site www.cwl.nsw.gov.au
Select ‘Library Catalogue’ from the top navigation bar and then choose ‘Newspaper Index’
from the left hand navigation bar. Happy ancestor hunting!
THINGS WE LOVE!
TROVE
We all love Trove! Just in time for some Christmas browsing the National Library has
announced the addition of the following titles (trove.nla.gov.au). We’re also excited to tell
you that there will be a host of Central West content added in the New Year!!!! – more on
that next edition.

New South Wales
The Castlereagh (Gilgandra, NSW: 1905 - 1907)
TheCumberland Argus and Fruitgrowers Advocate (Parramatta, NSW: 1888 - 1919)
Nepean Times (Penrith, NSW: 1914 - 1920)
Queensland
The Charleville Courier (Qld: 1896 - 1898)
South Australia
Chronicle (Adelaide, SA: 1895 - 1954)
Tasmania
Launceston Advertiser (Tas: 1829 – 1846
Launceston Courier (Tas: 1840 - 1843)
Tasmanian and Port Dalrymple Advertiser (Launceston,Tas: 1825)
Victoria
Brunswick & Coburg orange leader (Vic: 1914 - 1918)
Geelong Advertiser (Vic : 1847 - 1851)
Geelong Advertiser and Intelligencer (Vic : 1851 - 1856)
Kerang New Times (Vic : 1914 - 1918)
Ouyen Mail (Vic : 1915 - 1918)
Swan Hill Guardian and Lake Boga Advocate (Vic : 1914 - 1918)
Williamstown Advertiser (Vic : 1914 - 1918)
Western Australia
Bunbury Herald (WA : 1892 - 1919)
The Bunbury Herald and Blackwood Express (WA : 1919 - 1929)
Coolgardie Miner (WA : 1913 - 1917)
Library Kalgoorlie Miner (WA : 1895 - 1950)
Southern Advertiser (Bunbury, WA : 1888)
Sandgate Cemetery on-line
Newcastle’s
Sandgate
Cemetery
Trust
launched
its
websitewww.sandgatecemetery.org.auon 27 August this year. Thismeans that all records
are now available online. Approximately95% of the 88,000 interments in the cemetery
have aphotograph attached to the individual record and the exactlocation of each grave is
now linked to Google Maps.
On-line Maps and Plans
The NSW Government Department of Land and PropertyInformation (LPI) is undertaking a
major digitisation andconversion program to deliver more land records online,enhancing
access to many historical documents.LPI is digitising and conserving many different types
of landrecords and plans going back to 1792, and aerial photos back to1947. Since the
program started in 2004, more than 20 millionrecords have been digitised. They are also

converting a largenumber of titles into LPI’s computerised Torrens Title system.This
includes Old System land, which was granted from 1792to 1862.The records can be
accessed on the LPI website at:
www.lpi.nsw.gov.au/land_titles/historical_records_online[from Newcastle Family History
Society Newsletter]
Probate Packets
The latest copy of the State Records News reveals that moreProbate Packets have been
made available online. Make that8306 new files to be exact. This latest addition is from
Series 4,covering numbers 705058-713363, probate granted up to July1971. The State
Records website now has over 580,000 probatepackets to search! They can be found by
following the link onthe home page at www.records.nsw.gov.au/[from Newcastle Family
History Society Newsletter]
Befriend the Ryerson Index
Many will know about the Ryerson Index, which gives accessto various death notices and
obituaries. It was started by theSydney Dead Persons Society during 1998 and is an
invaluable source for research. The Ryerson Index is now on Facebook so ‘like’ them to
keep up to date with new developments. Follow the link from www.ryersonindex.org/
Roses from the Heart
In blog posts we’ve talked about the Roses From the Heart project being undertaken by
Tasmania artist, Christina Henry. This is an ambitious project to make 25,566 cloth
bonnets, one for each ofthe women transported as convicts. The bonnets are modelled on
an1860s servants bonnet. The project is nearingcompletion with 22,000 already created. If
you’re interesting in being part of this go to the Roses from the Heart website
http://rosesfromtheheart.tumblr.com/

FROM THE NEWSPAPERS:
From the Microfilm at Orange City Library.
Western Advocate 21/5/1898: ‘Death’
Beveridge - At "Falkland" March Street, the residence of Mr R.A. Anderson, Lillias relict of
the late James Beveridge late of Dunfermilise Scotland.Aged 91 years.
Western Advocate Saturday 21/5/1898: ‘Death’.
Our Forest correspondent writes: I am sorry to have to record the death on the 12th
instant, at the age of 18, of Miss Maggie Stevens eldest daughter of Mr Wm. Stevens
Forest Reefs. The cause of death was typhoid from which others in the district are
suffering at present. The funeral took place on Friday, the 13th and the large number that
followed the remains in their last resting place in the Millthorpe cemetery testified to the
respect in which the deceased had been held. Her parents have the sincere sympathy of
everyone in the district.
The Orange Leader14/10/1902: ‘Orange Blossoms’.
At the residence of Mr M. Mitchell, Kite Street, yesterday a quiet, but pretty wedding took
place, the contracting parties being Mr W. Grannell, son of Mr John Grannell, Cadia and
Miss Nellie Long, daughter of Mr Michael Long of Coffee Hill. Mr James Grannall, brother
of bridegroom acted as best man and Miss Josephine Long, sister of the bride filled the

role of bridesmaid, she wore a gold brooch, the gift of the bridegroom. The bride was
attired in a stylish dress of white silk, trimmed with insertion and lace, and wore a beautiful
wreath and veil. She also wore a gold brooch, gift of the bridegroom. The wedding
breakfast was laid out in elaborate style, in the centre standing the wedding cake, made
specially by Mrs M. Mitchell (sister to the bridegroom). The table was prepared by Mrs
Mitchell, being assisted by Mesdames Clarke and Irvine and Misses Hennessy. A
handsome and serviceable lot of presents were received.
The Orange Leader 15/11/1904
A good photograph of the Orange Superior Public School football team appears in the last
issue of "Town & Country". Mr Filchie head teacher & Mr R. Clayton C.W.R.F.U.
representative are prominent figures.
The Orange Leader- 27/11/1908: ‘Lewis Ponds’.
I have heard from a reliable source that the state of the Lewis Ponds cemetery does not
reflect much credit upon the people of the district generally more particularly those who
have friends and relatives buried there. It has a very neglected appearance. The seedlings
and saplings growing into trees present the appearance of a wild bush, rather than a
cemetery. I think a meeting should be called and steps taken to remedy the evil.
(note there is no longer a cemetery at Lewis Ponds, no headstones can be found).
The Orange Leader 18/3/1910:’ Wedding Bells’
Kable–Chater
On Wednesday afternoon the marriage of Miss Ivy Chater, second daughter of Mr A.
Dixon Chater of Lord's Place, Orange, to Mr A.H. Kable, youngest son of Mrs J. Kable also
of Lord's Place, was solemnised at the parent's residence. The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. W. Coller, Baptist minister at Manildra. Only the immediate relatives were
present. The bride, who was given away by her father, looked charming in her bridal dress
of white silk, trimmed with insertion and silk braid. She was attended by Misses Olive and
Elsie Chater, sisters of the bride, each wearing cream voile dressed each wearing cream
voile dressed trimmed with lace and silk braid. The bridegroom was attended by Mr Ralph
Chater. After the ceremony those present sat down to the supper, at which the Rev. Coller
presided and proposed the health and prosperity of the bride and bridegroom which was
duly responded to by the bridegroom. The bride's travelling dress was blue voile, trimmed
with glace silk and net, with hat to match. The happy couple left for their future home at
Millthorpe, with expressions of best wishes for their future by those present.
Lane-Buckles
The Rev. Walker Taylor united in the happy bonds of matrimony at Holy Trinity Church on
Wednesday night Mr William Roy Lane, son of Mr & Mrs Lane of Edward Street, East
Orange and Miss Linda May Buckles daughter of Mr & Mrs S. Buckles of Moulder Street.
The bride was charmingly attired in a costume of white muslin and wore the orthodox
wreath and veil. She carried a very nice bouquet. The bride, who was given away by her
father, was attended by Miss Elsie Buckles as bridesmaid, Mr William Joseph Maley was
best man. After the ceremony the happy couple, repaired to the residence of the bride's
parents, where the customary felicitations were indulged in. The happy couple left by the
mail train last night for Sydney and Wollongong, to spend the honeymoon.
Williams-Coleman.
A quiet wedding was celebrated at Holy Trinity Church, Orange, on Tuesday night last,

when Mr Thomas Williams, of Spring Terrace, Orange was united in Matrimony to Mrs
Martha Coleman of Orange. The bride was given in marriage by Mr Oscar Lapham and
Mrs John Williams was Bridesmaid. The wedding breakfast was served at the residence of
Mr S.H. Eslick, Moulder Street.
The Orange Leader26/7/1913: ‘Boy run over’.
A remarkable escape from having both of his legs broken, happened to a lad named
Humphrey Astill in Hill Street, yesterday morning. It appears that he attempted to get into
one of Brown's milk carts, while the horse was trotting along. However, he miscalculated
the distance between the step and the ground and fell underneath the wheel of the vehicle.
The wheel passed clean over one leg, between the knee and the foot and over the thigh of
the other. When he was picked up it was thought that both legs were broken and he was
taken into Thompson's Hotel. On examination, however, no fracture was found, but the
legs were very badly bruised. This should act as a warning to other lads who are given to
getting into vehicles while they are in progress.
The Orange Leader1/11/1922: ‘ The late Mrs Hall’.
The late Mrs Hall, who was killed at Wellington last week by a train, was in Orange only a
few days previously and visited Mrs W. Ross of Bathurst Road. She was twice married and
for a great number of years had resided with her late husband at Stuart Town, where he
died some six years ago. For the past three years she had resided with her son Mr
Thomas Hall, in Nancarrow Lane, with the exception of slight intervals when she was
visiting other relatives. During her young days she had some exciting experienced and
could relate many of the episodes and hardships that the early pioneers had to contend
with. She, together with others, was stuck up by the Benn Hall gang at Nubrygan, when
they were the terror of the country at that time. She also came into contact with many of
the blacks, who were not quite so civilised, as they are at the present time. She is survived
by three sons - Messrs Thomas, Charles (Wellington) and James (railway department) and
three daughters (Mrs W. Halliday, Mrs J. Halliday (Sydney) and Mrs J. Kerr (Queensland).
Her sisters are Mrs M. Smith (Wellington) and Mrs J. Jones (Bogan Gate. Her three
brothers are Messrs Charles Peters (Mullion Creek), John Peters (Tottenham) and Edward
Peters (Trundle).
The Orange Leader 23/11/1922:’ Wedding - Blowes-Heggie’.
A very pretty wedding was celebrated at Holy Trinity Church Concord on October 18th, the
contracting parties being Mr Walter Harold Blowes (nephew of Mr A. Blowes, Orange and
Miss Lesley May (Lillian) Heggie eldest daughter of Mr & Mrs R. Heggie, of "Jacksonville"
Bangalla Road, Concord West. Rev. M. Watkinson performed the ceremony. The bride
was gowned in white georgette and pearl trimmings, with silver hat and looked very
charming. She carried an ivory prayer book. The bridesmaids were Misses Ruby and Doris
Heggie and they were attired in dresses of pink side, with black hat and shell pink and
leghorn hat respectively. Mr Jack Blowes acted as best man. The wedding was a very
quiet one owing to the illness of the bride's grandfather. The guests were entertained by
the bride's parents after the ceremony at "Jacksonville" when the customary toasts were
honoured. The happy couple left later on the honeymoontour.
The Orange Leader 24/11/1922: ‘ Personal’.
A report reached Orange yesterday that Mr William Hall, of Wa la Walia, Forbes and
formerly a resident of Buena Vista, East Orange, was killed by falling from a moving train
near Penrith, on Wednesday night. Mr Hall's new residence was, the other, night, burned

to the ground, the damage being (summited at somewhere in the vicinity of 3000pounds).
It will be remembered that Mrs Hall died in Orange, in October 1919. A son is a student of
Wolaroi.
The Orange Leader24/9/1924: ‘New Shops and Buildings’.
Just at present in Orange there are a number of new business premises and additions
underway. The big additions to Neich's Royal Hotel are almost completed, a large furniture
warehouse has been erected for Messrs Low and Co, of Bathurst, Messrs Jones Brothers
will be in their new motor premises in a day or two; Groundwater's new jewellery shop is
nearing completion; Mr T.S. Leahey is to considerably enlarge his premises; Mr G.
Selwood is to erect commodious refreshment room near the Strand Theatre; the ‘Orange
"Advocate’ building in Lord's Place is well on the road to finality; Mr McMurtrie is erecting
two shops in East Orange; while two more are in course of construction for Mr Matthews,
in Summer Street, while the Bank of N.S.W. building and two shops are being pushed
forward by the contractors. In addition to these there are about a dozen private homes
going up. The building trade in Orange may, therefore, be designated as brisk.
The Orange Leader16/7/1926:‘Obituary - The Late Mr Harry Ellison’.
Years ago, when Katoomba boasted a string of cabs which spread from the railway gates
to Balmoral House and occasionally along either side of Katoomba streets, easily the best
of the bunch was Harry Ellison's (says the "Blue Mountain "Echo). Year after years, when
Katoomba boasted a show meeting, the blue for the best turn-out always went to Ellison.
Mrs Harry conducted "Carinya" boarding house, and the excellent cab service and strict
supervision of the house, eventually enabled the worthy pair to enter into something bigger
and better. "Carinya" and the cab passed into other hand and the Ellisons entered hotel
life. They met with a full share of success and about five years ago took over a business at
Orange, a prosperous western centre. Last week-end word came through that the wellknown and widely respected Mountain Jehu had passed away in a private hospital at
Orange. The body was brought down and interred in St. John's cemetery, Parramatta,
where the Ellison clan dates back to the pioneer days. The late Harry Elision was a good
sport and a clean liver. For years he fought against a deadly disease and it will not come
as a surprise to hear that he paid full toll in the end. To his widow, the sympathy of
mountain friends is extended to the man who is gone, may his sleep he a sound one - he
had his share of sufferings this side of the Styx and stood up to it like a man. (Electoral
Roll: 1925 - Ellison Henry Oswald (Hotelkeeper) & Ellison Elsie Darling - Station House
Hotel, Orange.)
The Orange Leader16/7/1926: ‘Obituary - Mrs George Haslam’
Many residents of Orange will be grieved to hear of the death, on Friday last, of Mrs G.
Haslam, at the residence of an old friend (Mr J. Watson), Edgebasten Road, Penshurst.
Irish, born, deceased lived with her late husband in Orange for upwards of 30 years, the
latter being connected with the firm of Messrs J. Bonnor and Co, for a lengthy period and
alter carried on a grocery business in Lord's Place, in partnership with Mr A.F. Stanford.
On the dissolution of the partnership, Mr Haslam carried on business on his own account,
in Anson Street. On the death of her life's partner, in June 1920, Mrs Haslam went to
reside with her sister, Mrs Brown at Edgecliffe. The only care of the old couple was an
adopted daughter Mrs Guy Waugh, who died at Manly about a year ago. Mrs Haslam was
a prominent worker for the Methodist Church and one of the original members of the
Church Aid Society,.She was kindly-natured woman and the very soul of charity and many
families can bear testimony to her Christian service to them in the time of want or trouble.

Generous to a degree, no one ever asked her for assistance in vain. Her demise will be
sincerely regretted by a large circle of friends and acquaintances. (Electoral Roll: 1913 Haslam Annie; Bertha Haslam; George Haslam (Ironmonger) - Clinton Street, Orange.
Orange Cemetery - Methodist Section - George Haslam - Died 20/6/1920 - 61 years.)
The Orange Leader 20/12/1926 Obituary: ‘Mr W.T. Grinsted’.
The death occurred in Sydney, on Thursday morning of Mr W.T. Grinsted a former wellknown resident of Orange. For some time past the deceased had been suffering from foot
trouble, which prevented him from moving about freely and of late he had not been in the
best of health. On Thursday morning he was taken ill and collapsed, passing away quickly.
Mr Grinsted was native of Cadia and resided in Orange for many years. At one time he
was proprietor of a newsagency in Anson Street, since transferred to Satchell's buildings.
Fourteen years ago he disposed of that business to Mr S.R. Nixon and went to Sydney to
reside. Until recently he had conducted a similar business at North Sydney. He was an
honourable man and was very well respected. Besides a sorrowing wife, he leaves three
sons - Benjamin (employed on "Evening News", Sydney), John (a bank clerk at Nyngan)
and Herbert, who resides at home. Both his parents are dead the mother passing away
about 12 months ago. Brothers and sisters are: Edward (Forbes), Fred (Marrickville), Mrs
H. Middleton, Mrs J. Withers, Mrs Pownall and Mrs Topham, all of Sydney.
The Orange Leader - 9/8/1937: ‘Monday - Golden Wedding: Hetherington’.
On 10th August, 1887 in Holy Trinity Church Orange By Rev. C.C. Denstan. Victoria eldest
daughter of the late Mr & Mrs Samuel Spicer to John youngest son of the late Mr & Mrs
Christopher Hetherington.
Central Western Daily 27/8/1963: ‘Former sergeant dies 72’.
A former Orange police sergeant died early yesterday morning at Louth, near Bourke. he
was Mr Francis William Larkins of McLachlan St., who for many years was in the Police
Force at Orange and Parkes. Mr Larkins collapsed and died while on a fishing trip with Mr
Reg Wells of Orange a close friend. The ex-Sergeant of police who was 72 retired from the
force in 1952 while stationed at Orange. He left on the fishing expedition with Mr Wells last
Wednesday. Early yesterday morning he collapsed and was rushed to Bourke District
Hospital but was dead on arrival. He was well-known throughout the Orange district.

From the N.S.W. Police Gazette
28/1/1903: Orange- A warrant has been issued by the Orange Bench, for the arrest of
James Wasson, charged with stealing a saddle (recovered) the property of Thomas
Downey, at Orange, during October, 1902. Wasson is about 38 years of age, 5 feet, 5 1/2
inches high, square shoulders, sharp features, large nose, small wart on upper eyelash,
slight scar on left cheek; an ex-letter carrier. Last heard of in Sydney.
18/3/1903: Herbert Henry Clough alias nigger Clough, charged on warrant with wife
desertion, has been arrested by Constable Gillespie, Orange Police. Discharged insufficient evidence.
1/4/1903: Martin Hogan, charged in company with Hubert Nolan (convicted at Orange
Sessions) with stealing eleven head of cattle, (recovered by Orange, Molong and
Wellington Police), has been arrested by Constable Byrne and Fletcher, East Orange and

Millthorpe Police. Committed for trial at Bathurst Circuit Court. Bail allowed.
13/9/1905: Burglaries Orange - Stolen on the 3rd Instant at Orange, the property of
Lancelot D. Wasson, Canobolas. A royal Speedwell bicycle old model, name- plate
missing 26 inch frame, black enamelled bent handles, front sprocket wheel has six arms, 1
inch pitch roller chain, free wheel, odd tyres, one patched screw broken off short in rim,
brake, number unknown, very large Brooks saddle.
10/11/1915: Orange - On the 8th September, 1915, the dead body of a man, name
unknown, was found in a shed at Hogan's Farm, Spring Terrace, near Orange and at an
inquest held by the District Corner on the 9th idem a verdict of Suicide was recorded.
Description of deceased 55 to 60 years of age, 6 feet long, strong build, fair complexion,
grey hair, beard and moustache, brown eyes, a labourer; said to have been born at
Collingwood (Vic) and at times assumed the names of "jack Harrison", Jack Robinson or
Robertson" and "Wilson", the latter being probably his correct name.
23/6/1915: First offenders Discharged under Crimes act of 1900: Irene Amy Thomas (17)
tried at Orange Police Court on the 11th June, 1915, false pretences; sentence, three
months' hard labour. To be of good behaviour for twelve months.
23/6/1915:Deserter from his Majesty's Service from Royal Australian Naval College, Jervis
Bay. On the 9th June, 1915. John Nicholls, officers' Cook, 19 years of age, born at
Birmingham, England, 5 feet 81/2 inches high, fair hair, blue eyes, fair complexion, mole
on left buttock, tattooed "Ada" and anchor right forearm two heads on left forearm. A
reward not exceeding 6pounds will be paid for apprehension of offender.
23/6/1915: Deserter from the Military Forces of the Commonwealth. From the Military
Camp, Liverpool. Bugler Frederick William White, (20th Battalion) 18 years of age; 5 feet 3
inches high, fair complexion, brown hair, blue eyes; dressed in military uniform. May go to
Newcastle. Warrant issued.
23/6/1915: Breaches of the defence Act, by the undermentioned Trainees, at Sydney.
Sydney Noel Rust, 17 years of age, stout build, broad shoulders, fair complexion and hair,
grey eyes, right thumb amputated at first joint, one leg slightly bowed. Warrant issued.
10/11/1915: Orange: On the 25th of September, 1915 a man name unknown, but
supposed to be Henry Hall, died in the Orange District Hospital from the effects of a bullet
wound in the head, self inflicted at Orange on the 19th idem. Descriptions of deceased:
About 45 years of age, 5 feet 9 inches long, strong, stout build, grey hair and moustache,
bald on top of head, blue eyes; a gold-miner. Amongst deceased's effected was a note,
signed "Harry Hall" indicating that he had relatives residing at Heaton Chapel, Stockport,
Lancashire, England.
15/10/1919: Sherlock Hewitt (17) tried at the Orange Police Court on 6th October, 1919,
stealing; sentence, one month hard labour. To be of good behaviour for twelve months.
The Orange leader - Wednesday - 8/10/1919: A spoilt boy.
A young fellow 17 years of age pleaded guilty to a charge of larceny. The evidence for the
prosecution was to the effect that the youth was boarding at a house with other boarders
and he appropriated 4pounds that had been left in a vest in one of the boarder's rooms.
Sergeant Byrne said the boy came of very respectable parents and the father had made

restitution of the stolen money. The defendant is a spoilt boy --not on the father's side. He
had previously borne a good character, and in view of the fact that the money had been
returned he did not press for a heavy penalty. The arresting constable said the stolen
money had been used up in betting on race horses. The P.M. in taking a lenient view of
the case, believing that the offence had been committed on the spur of the moment said
the boy must be made to pay and not the father. The culprit was sentence to one month's
imprisonment, the sentence to be suspended on accused finding a security to be of good
behaviour for 12 months.
27/3/1929: Sydney: A warrant has been issued by the Burwood Bench for the arrest of
Albert Sinden charged with wife desertion. He is 23 years of age, 5 feet, 9 inches high,
stout build, fair complexion, hazel eye; scar on jaw, operation scars on left leg and
abdomen; dressed in grey tweed trousers, dark coat, grey felt hat and tan boots; a
labourer; an Englishman; well known in the Orange District. Complainant Ruby Alice
Sinden, c/- Mrs W. Giddings, Lidster's Farm, Cargo Road, Orange.

Return of Prisoners Discharged to Freedom or on License: (date of N.S.W. Police
Gazette). al – Aliases
•

27/2/1929:Gaol Bathurst - Harry McHenry al George Thompson Al. Edward Wilson Offence Stealing - Native Place - Orange Trade Labourer - Year of Birth 1886.

•

20/2/1929: Gaol Maitland: George Louis;al: James Gleeson; al: George Lewis; al:
William Jones; al: Franch Martin - Suspected person - Labourer - Born Orange
1888.

•

20/2/1929: Gaol Emu Plains Prison Farm - Charles Roy Levett - Break, enter and
steal - Labourer - Born Orange 1904.

•

27/2/1929: George Henry Brady, alias Cragie (29) charged with having insufficient
lawful means of support has been arrested by Sergeants 2nd Class McKeon and
3rd Class Smith and Love, Orange Police. Sentenced to six months hard labour.

•

29/5/1929: Gaol Goulburn - Harold Henry Bouffler - Embezelement charges -Born
Orange 1889- Clerk.

•

21/8/1929: Gaol Parramatta - Frank Broady; al: Frederick Marshall; al: Marsh; al
Clifford; al Howard; al: Logan - Receiving - Born Blayney 1888 - Labourer.

•

21/8/1929: Gaol Parramatta - John O'Beirne; al:John Burns; al: John Byrnes Stealing (2 charges) - Born Orange 1894 - Reporter.

•

4/9/1929: Gaol Goulburn: Sylvester Sullivan; al: Jack Davis; Al Sylvester Henry
John Davis - Break and enter with intent to steal and common assault - Born
Orange 1906 - Labourer.

•

16/10/1929: Gaol Emu Plains Prison Farm - David Thomas Forrester - Maliciously
inflict grievous bodily harm - Born Orange 1909 - Hairdresser.

•

13/11/1929: Gaol Goulburn - Patrick Horace Fahy - Break, enter and steal - Born
Orange 1901 - Labourer.

•

20/11/1929:Gaol Bathurst: Arthur Connors - Stealing (4 charges) - Born Orange
1874 – Blacksmith

•

20/11/1929: Gaol Parramatta: Herbert O'Halloran; al Richard McKenzie; al James
Brown; al Henry Hawkins; al Herbert Kennedy - Stealing - Born Orange 1889 Labourer.

Policing in Western Australia
Looking for information in that other ‘west’? (ie Western Australia, not western NSW) ?
Can we suggest you check the Western Australia Police Gazettesweb-site where you’ll
find the digitised Police Gazette for Western Australia 1876-1900.
www.slwa.wa.gov.au/find/e-resources/police_gazettes- Digitised

